Library Hours
Effective September 9, 2008 - December 1, 2008

Sunday: 11am - 11pm
Monday-Wednesday: 8am - 11pm
Thursday: 8am - 7pm
Friday: 8am - 4pm
Saturday: 11am - 4pm

Holiday Exceptions
Columbus Day
Sun, Oct 12: CLOSED
Mon, Oct 13: 5pm - 11pm

Thanksgiving
Sat, Nov 22 - Sun, Nov 23: CLOSED
Mon, Nov 24 - Tue, Nov 25: 8am - 4pm
Wed, Nov 26 - Sun, Nov 30: CLOSED
Mon, Dec 1: 8am - 9pm

Did You Know?
The Library provides access to more than 30,000 magazines and journals through its databases. A JWU library barcode is all you need to access them 24/7 from anywhere in the world!

New databases this year include:
- Culinary Arts Collection
- Education Full-Text
- GreenFile
- Hospitality, Tourism & Leisure Collection
- IBISWorld with Global Reports

Food in the Library!
Is studying making you hungry? The Library’s first floor and computer labs remain no-food zones, but feel free to nosh in the second floor study area. All we ask is that you Leave No Trace. No deliveries, please!

McNaughton Literary Collection
Dying to read the latest NY Times bestseller? We now have a collection of over 200 of today’s hottest fiction and non-fiction bestsellers. To keep the selections current, each month we will add 10 new titles. You can find the McNaughton Collection on the book case next to the Check-Out Desk; or you can browse the titles by clicking the J&W—McNaughton Collection link from the Featured Collections section of the Library Catalog (http://library.jwu.edu).

Featured New Arrivals

- Antarctic Cookbook (TX724.5.A58 C885 1957) Recipes includes a variety of meats from Antarctic species — seal, shag, and penguin. A one-of-a-kind cookbook!

- In Defense of Food: an eater's manifesto (RA784 .P643 2008) From the author of The Omnivore's Dilemma, a manifesto about making thoughtful food choices. A must read for everyone!

- Made to Stick : why some ideas survive and others die (HM1033 .H43 2007) S.U.C.C.E.S. — the 6 principles for making business ideas unforgettable.

- The Tour Book: how to get your music on the road (ML3790 .R496 2008) Advice and tips for putting on a live show.

- University of Google: education in the (post) information age (B2395.7 .B73 2007) Connects with the modern teaching experience in many ways and tackles the problems and possibilities of the online and digital realm.

MLA Tip
If you don’t know how to cite an article you found in Academic Search Premier (or any Ebsco databases), click on the article’s title link, then the Cite icon. Ebsco will put the article into MLA format for you!

The library’s MLA guide is located at www.library.jwu.edu/denver/documents/MLAguide.pdf

Check out our new digs!
We’ve been busy this summer making improvements to the Library. Here’s a brief look at what's new...

- Laptop-Friendly Zone: We’ve increased the number of electrical outlets on the first level making it more convenient for you to use your laptop. Outlets have been installed under most of the tables in the heart of the Library.

- Computer Lab 2: If you are a returning student, you will not recognize Lab 2. It received a complete overhaul including new paint, carpet, computers, and furniture.

- Upper Library: The upper level has also been completely renovated. It is now twice its original size and has new carpet, paint and comfortable furniture. That means double the available study space!

- Writing Center: The new Writing Center will assist students who have demonstrated a need to strengthen their writing skills as well as assist those students who have a desire to build advanced skills in academic, technical, and/or creative writing. The Center is located on the upper level of the Library.